
sun & shade
the best of

Pergolas create a place for rest and relaxation, transform 
dull areas into beautiful spaces and make other outdoor 
features more functional and appealing.

Quality Built Pergolas offers an affordable way to create a 
vacation destination right in your very own backyard. Why 
spend thousands of dollars on a room addition or sunroom 
when you can spend a fraction on creating a beautiful 
backyard oasis to last a lifetime.

Together, we’ll create a pergola that is uniquely you.

“The QBP team was great to work with. Their communication 
throughout the process was excellent. This was my first project 
like this and it went smoothly because of the communication

 and their focus on the customer.” — Andrew, Indianapolis, IN

“The QBP team is very professional, detail-oriented and the 
project was completed in less than two weeks! The pricing was 
highly competitive. Many thanks to the owner, Don, and his 
team for the wonderful customer service and great product. 
WE LOVE IT!” — Lee Ann, Louisville, KY

“From start to finish, this was one of the most professional 
companies I have ever worked with. From the sales to the 
installation, the project was a total success. If you’re looking 
for a one-of-a-kind pergola, look no further than Quality Built 
Pergolas.” — Stephen, Powell, OH

“From the sales staff to the installers and the communication in 
between, Quality Built Pergolas is a phenomenal company 
to work with. We are extremely happy with the end product as 
well as the value. Highly recommend.” — Pat, Grove City, OH
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Things to consider
Where do you envision having the pergola installed? Will it be used as 
outdoor living space or entertaining? Determine the purpose of your 
pergola and you can easily identify the best location and size. A pergola 
can be an extension of your home or a freestanding structure. Poolside, in 
the center of a garden or at the end of a walkway are perfect spots.

Fully customizable designs
To create your very own custom outdoor living experience, our design 
consultant will work with you to develop a one-of-a-kind pergola tailored 
to your space and personal style. We will personally assist you in finding 
the right size, material, color and style that works best for your current 
setting. You’ll receive aesthetic recommendations and more.

Assembly made easy
Our professional installation team will deliver the materials and install 
your pergola quickly and efficiently. The only thing left to do is enjoy 
your pergola and the memories it will create for years to come!

Why choose Quality Built Pergolas?
For over 30 years, Quality Built Pergolas has helped property 
owners create graceful and functional outdoor living spaces. 
We manufacture first-class products and provide world-class 
customer service in a timely manner. We use the best wood 
species and adopt modern engineering practices to guarantee 
the durability and toughness of our products. We know that each 
unit that we sell and build will be subject to extreme weather 
conditions and harsh outdoor elements, so we consider these 
elements in every pergola design plan that we create.

Our primary goal is for our customers to enjoy finely-crafted, 
American-made products at prices that won’t hurt their pockets. 
Compare our products with other pergolas or pavilions in the 
market and you will be amazed at the difference in quality.

Looking for a pergola that matches your
unique style?
Design flexibility is one of the main reasons why Quality Built 
pergolas are preferred over other shade structures. Pergolas are 
an ideal choice for hotels, hospital courtyards, country clubs, 
outdoor restaurant seating areas and residential backyards.

Our team of experts can help you create an appealing design 
that will seamlessly incorporate into your landscape. You’ll also 
receive top-notch installation services from our highly-skilled 
installers and a full warranty. Call us today at (317) 840-7469.
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The building begins
Once your order is finalized, fabrication begins at our Amish sawmills. 
Full cut, rough-sawn lumber is milled for custom designs and each 
piece is crafted by a team of Amish craftsmen. Our high standards, 
processes and customer-centric philosophy ensure that every 
structure we manufacture will surpass your expectations. Our vision 
is to not only build quality products for our customers, but also build 
relationships to last a lifetime.


